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Upgrading Gem Simulator and Guide to Brawl Star WhatsBubble Simolex VPN - Free Vpn Unlimited PDF Reader - PDF Viewer for Android new 2019 2019 CONDUCTOR SIZEPEC Calc FULLBased on Philippine Electrical Codes.CALCULATE:- Standard Wire Size (up to 10 SET 3 - # 500 mm2 )-
Standard Fuse and Breaker Size up to 6000 Amp.- Channel Size (PVC, RMC, LFMC, LFNC, IMC, FMC, TUT, EMT)- Service Grounding Wire Size and Standard Equipment.- Standard Allowed Wire Maximum Ampacity.- Thermal Protection and Overload for Motor Load.- Full Load Flow (or Max Input.
Current on The Nameplate)- POWER FACTOR CORRECTION. - KVAR &amp;&amp; Capacitor Size.- AC and DC VOLTAGE DROP CALCULATOR. - Based on the Wire and Conduit used. - Based on Different Working Temperature.APPLICAB TO:----- AC SYSTEM ------ Household Network &amp;amp;
Cooking Equipment- Electric Motor- Main Service Line - Power Factor Correction- Air Con (Motor Compressor)- Air Conditioning Room- Arc Welding- Resistance Welding- DC Motor-Rectifier (Half &amp; Full Wave)- Fixed Space-Heating Equipment- Kitchen Equipment &amp;amp; Clothes Dryer -
Induction &amp;amp; Dielectric Heating Equipment - Branch Circuit (Continuous Load &amp;amp; Non-Continuous)- Generator Line- Luka-Rotor- Output Inverter- X-Ray Diagnostic &amp;amp; Therapy Equipment------ DC SYSTEM ------- DC Motor- DC Main Service Line- Solar Photovoltaic Output-
Solar Photovoltaic Source- DC-To-DC Converter Output- Branch Circuit (Continuous &amp;amp; Non-Continuous Loads)VIEW :- Minimum Wire-Bending Space in Terminal.- Conductor and insulation applications.- Motor Control &amp;amp; Useful Diagrams ( PDF FILE READER required! ) - Direct-On-
Line Motor Control Diagram - Single Phase Reverse Motor Control Diagram. - Three Phases of Reverse Motor Control Diagram. - Three Phase Wye-Start, Delta-Run Motor Control Diagram. - Three Phase Auto-Transformer Motor Control Diagram. - 20kW Water Heater Control Diagram. - Water Pump
Motor Control Diagram. - 25kW Cooking Range Connection Diagram. - Electrical Components and Functions. - Symbols (IEC and ANSI) - Symbols (JIS) - Fluorescent Lamp Connection Diagram - Two Lights Controlled by Two Gang Switches. - Three Lights Controlled by a Three-Gang Switch. - Three-
Alley Convenience Outlet - Lights Controlled in Two Different Locations. (3-Way) - Lights Controlled in Three Different Locations. (4-Way) - Lights Controlled in Four Different Locations. (2 x 4-Way)*** Any questions, complaints and requests you can submit in---- jimmy_tampos@yahoo.com.ph ----note:
This android app is not registered with any private or government institution. This android application only serves as a guide. Users must check and confirm the results based on the Philippine electrical code. APK Downloader Application Tool PEC Conductor Full Calc Size 1.0.8 1.0.8 / June 7, 7,
cloud_download Download Apk File (7.1M) $8.99 Description PEC Conductor Full Calc Size Based on Philippine ElectricalCode.CALCULATE: - Standard Wire Size (up to 10 SET 3 - # 500 mm2) - Standard Fuse and Breaker Size up to 6000 Amp. - ConduitSizes (PVC, RMC, LFMC, LFNC, IMC, FMC,
TENT, EMT) - Standard Grounding Wire ServiceandEquipment Size. - Standard Cable MaximumAllowableAmpacity. - Thermal protection and Overload for Motor Load. - FullLoad Current (or Max Input. Current on Nameplate) -POWER FACTORCORRECTION. - Calculate the size of kVAR &amp;amp;
Capacitor. - ACand DCVOLTAGE DROP CALCULATOR. - Based on the Wire and Conduit used. - Based on different working temperatures. APPLIES TO: ----- ACSYSTEM----- - Household Network &amp;amp; Cooking Utensils - ElectricMotor -Main Service Line - Correction POWER FACTOR -
AirCon(CompressorMotor) - AC Rooms - Arc Welding -Resistance Welding -DC Motor-Rectifier (Half &amp;amp; Full Wave) -Fixed Space-HeatingEquipment - Kitchen Equipment &amp;amp; Pakaianrcuit (Continuous Load &amp;amp; Non-Continuous) - Wound-Rotor Generator Line - InverterOutput - X-
Ray Diagnostic &amp;amp; TherapyEquipment ------ DC SYSTEM------ - DC Motor - DC Main Service Line- Solar PhotovoltaicOutput - Solar Photovoltaic Source - DC-to-DCConverter Output -Branch Circuit (Continuous &amp; Non-ContinuousLoads) VIEW : -Minimum Wire-Bending Space at Terminal. -
ConductorApplicationsand insulation. - &amp;Motor Control; Useful Diagrams (PDF FILEREADER required!) - Direct-On-Line Motor Control Diagram - Single Reverse Motor Control Diagram. - ThreePhaseForward-Reverse Motor Control Diagram. - Three PhaseWye-Start, Delta-Run Motor Control
Diagram. - Three PhaseAuto-TransformerMotor Control Diagrams. - 20kW Water Heater ControlDiagram. - WaterPump Motor Control Diagram. - 25kW Cooking RangeConnectionDiagram. - Electrical Components and Functions. - Symbol (IEC andANSI) - Symbol (JIS) - Fluorescent Lamp Connection
Diagram- TwoLamps Controlled by Two-Gang Switch. - Three Lights ControlledbyThree-Gang Switch. - Three Gang Convenience Outlets -LampControl in Two Different Locations. (3-Way) - Lamp ControlledinThree Different Locations. (4-Way) - Lights Controlled in Indifferent Locations. (2 x 4-Way) ***
Any questions, complainandrequest that you can send in ---- jimmy_tampos@yahoo.com.ph ---- note:This android application is not registered to any privateorgovernment agency. This android application serves as a guide. Users should still check and confirm the results under Kodephilippineelectrical.
PEC Conductor Size Calc Application Information FULL App Name PEC Conductor Size Calc FULL Package Name com.pecfull.android.pecstandardwiresizeculator Updated June 7, 2020 File Size 7.1M Requires Android Android 4.0 and ElEct Developer Version 1.0.8 Install 50 + Price $8.99 Category
Google Play Link Developer Tools Google Play Link PEC Conductor Size Calc FULL 1.0.8 APK PEC Conductor Size Calc Based on Philippine ElectricalCode.CALCULATE:- - Wire Size (up to 10 SET 3 - # 500 mm2) - Standard Fuse and Breaker Size up to 6000 Amp. - ConduitSizes (PVC, RMC, LFMC,
LFNC, IMC, FMC, TENT, EMT) - Standard Grounding Wire ServiceandEquipment Size. - Standard Cable MaximumAllowableAmpacity. - Thermal protection and Overload for Motor Load. - FullLoad Current (or Max Input. Current on Nameplate) -POWER FACTORCORRECTION. - Calculate the size of
kVAR &amp;amp; Capacitor. - ACand DCVOLTAGE DROP CALCULATOR. - Based on the Wire and Conduit used. - Based on different working temperatures. APPLIES TO: ----- ACSYSTEM----- - Household Network &amp;amp; Cooking Utensils - ElectricMotor -Main Service Line - Correction POWER
FACTOR - AirCon(CompressorMotor) - AC Rooms - Arc Welding -Resistance Welding -DC Motor-Rectifier (Half &amp;amp; Full Wave) -Fixed Space-HeatingEquipment - Kitchen Equipment &amp;amp; Pakaianrcuit (Continuous Load &amp;amp; Non-Continuous) - Wound-Rotor Generator Line -
InverterOutput - X-Ray Diagnostic &amp;amp; TherapyEquipment ------ DC SYSTEM------ - DC Motor - DC Main Service Line- Solar PhotovoltaicOutput - Solar Photovoltaic Source - DC-to-DCConverter Output -Branch Circuit (Continuous &amp; Non-ContinuousLoads) VIEW : -Minimum Wire-Bending
Space at Terminal. - ConductorApplicationsand insulation. - &amp;Motor Control; Useful Diagrams (PDF FILEREADER required!) - Direct-On-Line Motor Control Diagram - Single Reverse Motor Control Diagram. - ThreePhaseForward-Reverse Motor Control Diagram. - Three PhaseWye-Start, Delta-Run
Motor Control Diagram. - Three PhaseAuto-TransformerMotor Control Diagrams. - 20kW Water Heater ControlDiagram. - WaterPump Motor Control Diagram. - 25kW Cooking RangeConnectionDiagram. - Electrical Components and Functions. - Symbol (IEC andANSI) - Symbol (JIS) - Fluorescent Lamp
Connection Diagram- TwoLamps Controlled by Two-Gang Switch. - Three Lights ControlledbyThree-Gang Switch. - Three Gang Convenience Outlets -LampControl in Two Different Locations. (3-Way) - Lamp ControlledinThree Different Locations. (4-Way) - Lights Controlled in Indifferent Locations. (2 x
4-Way) *** Any questions, complainandrequest that you can send in ---- jimmy_tampos@yahoo.com.ph ---- note:This android application is not registered to any privateorgovernment agency. This android application serves as a guide. Users should still check and confirm the results under
Kodephilippineelectrical. PEC Conductor Size Calc FREE 1.0.12 APK PEC Conductor Size Calc FREE Based on Philippine ElectricalCode.CALCULATE:- Standard Wire Size (up to 10 SET 3 - #500 mm2)* - Standard Fuse and Breaker Size up to 6000 Amp.* - ConduitSizes (PVC, RMC, LFMC, LFNC,
IMC, FMC, TENT, EMT) - Standard Grounding Wire ServiceandEquipment Size. - Standard Cable MaximumAllowableAmpacity. - Thermal protection and Overload for Motor Load. - FullLoad Current (or Max Input. Current on Nameplate) -POWER FACTORCORRECTION. - Calculate size &amp;amp;
Capacitor. - ACand DCVOLTAGE DROP CALCULATOR. - Based on Wire and and Used. - Based on different working temperatures. APPLIES TO: ----- ACSYSTEM----- - Household Network &amp;amp; Cooking Utensils - ElectricMotor -Main Service Line - Correction POWER FACTOR -
AirCon(CompressorMotor) - AC Rooms - Arc Welding -Resistance Welding -DC Motor-Rectifier (Half &amp;amp; Full Wave) -Fixed Space-HeatingEquipment - Kitchen Equipment &amp;amp; Pakaianrcuit (Continuous Load &amp;amp; Non-Continuous) - Wound-Rotor Generator Line - InverterOutput - X-
Ray Diagnostic &amp;amp; TherapyEquipment ------ DC SYSTEM------ - DC Motor - DC Main Service Line- Solar PhotovoltaicOutput - Solar Photovoltaic Source - DC-to-DCConverter Output -Branch Circuit (Continuous &amp; Non-ContinuousLoads) VIEW : -Minimum Wire-Bending Space at Terminal. -
ConductorApplicationsand insulation. - &amp;Motor Control; Useful Diagrams (PDF FILEREADER required! ) - Direct-On-Line Motor Control Diagram- Single Reverse Motor Control Diagram.* - Three Motor Control DiagramSault Motor Control Diagram.* - Three PhaseWye-Start,Delta-Run Motor Control
Diagram.* - Three PhaseAuto-TransformerMotor Control Diagrams.* - 20kW Water Heater ControlDiagram.* -Water Pump Motor Control Diagram.* - 25kW Cooking RangeConnectionDiagram.* - Functions - Symbols (IEC andANSI) - Symbols (JIS) - Fluorescent Lamp Connection Diagram- TwoLamps
Controlled by Two-Gang Switch. - Three Lights ControlledbyThree-Gang Switch. - Three Gang Convenience Outlets -LampControl in Two Different Locations. (3-Way) - Lamp ControlledinThree Different Locations. (4-Way) - Lights Controlled in Indifferent Locations. (2 x 4-Way) * Available in full version---
-FREE on GOOGLE PLAY. ---- *** Any questions, complaints and requests you submit on ---- jimmy_tampos@yahoo.com.ph ---- note: Thisandroidapplication is not registered for personal orgovernmentagencies. This android application only serves as a guide. Users should check and confirm the results
under Philippineelectricalcode. NEC Conductor Size Calc FULL 1.0.10 APK NEC Conductor Full Calc Size Based on National ElectricalCode.CALCULATE: - Standard Wire Size (up to 10 SET 3 - # 2000AWG) -Standard Fuse and Breaker Size up to 6000 Amp. - ConduitSizes (PVC, RMC, LFMC, LFNC,
IMC, FMC, TENT, EMT) - Standard Grounding Wire ServiceandEquipment Size. - Standard Cable MaximumAllowableAmpacity. - Thermal protection and Overload for Motor Load. - FullLoad Current (or Max Input. Current on Nameplate) -POWER FACTORCORRECTION. - Calculate the size of kVAR
&amp;amp; Capacitor. - ACand DCVOLTAGE DROP CALCULATOR. - Based on the Wire and Conduit used. - Based on different working temperatures. APPLIES TO: ----- ACSYSTEM----- - Household Network &amp;amp; Cooking Utensils - ElectricMotor -Main Service Line - POWER FACTOR
Correction - AC (CompressorMotor) - AC Room - Arc Welding -Welding Resistance -DC Motor-Rectifier (Half &amp; Half; Full Wave) -Fixed Space-HeatingEquipment - &amp;Kitchen Clothing Dress BranchCircuit (&amp;Continuous Load; Non-Continuous) - Generator Line -Luka-Rotor - InverterOutput -
X-Ray Diagnostic &amp;amp; TherapyEquipment ------ DC SYSTEM------ - DC Motor - DC Main Service Line- Solar PhotovoltaicOutput - Solar Photovoltaic Source - DC-to-DCConverter Output -Branch Circuit (Continuous &amp; Non-ContinuousLoads) VIEW : -Minimum Wire-Bending Space at Terminal -
ConductorApplicationsand insulation. - &amp;Motor Control; Useful Diagrams (PDF FILEREADER required!) - Direct-On-Line Motor Control Diagram - Single Reverse Motor Control Diagram. - ThreePhaseForward-Reverse Motor Control Diagram. - Three PhaseWye-Start, Delta-Run Motor Control
Diagram. - Three PhaseAuto-TransformerMotor Control Diagrams. - 20kW Water Heater ControlDiagram. - WaterPump Motor Control Diagram. - 25kW Cooking RangeConnectionDiagram. - Electrical Components and Functions. - Symbol (IEC andANSI) - Symbol (JIS) - Fluorescent Lamp Connection
Diagram- TwoLamps Controlled by Two-Gang Switch. - Three Lights ControlledbyThree-Gang Switch. - Three Gang Convenience Outlets -LampControl in Two Different Locations. (3-Way) - Lamp ControlledinThree Different Locations. (4-Way) - Lights Controlled in Indifferent Locations. (2 x 4-Way) ***
Any questions, complainandrequest that you can send in ---- jimmy_tampos@yahoo.com.ph ---- note:This android application is not registered to any privateorgovernment agency. This android application serves as a guide. Users should still check and confirm the results under Corrective codes. Electrical
Reviewer - FREE 1.5 APK LIST OF TOPICS : Basic Principle of Electricity DC ElectricCircuitsCircuit Laws &amp; Network Theorems ElectrostaticsElectromagnetismElectromagnetic Induction Illumination SinglePhase AC System *Three- Phase AC System *Electrical Transient*Electrical Instruments
andMeasurements *DC Generators *DC Motors*Alternators *Transformers*Induction Motors *Synch *PowerFactor Correction * Available on FULLVERSION NEC Conductor Size Calc FREE 1.1.3 APK NEC Conductor Size Calc FREE Based on National ElectricalCode.CALCULATE: - Standard Wire Size
(upto 10 SETS of 3 - # 2000AWG) *- Standard Fuse and Breaker Size upto 6000 Amps.* - ConduitSizes(PVC, RMC, LFMC, LFNC, IMC, FMC, ENT, EMT) - Standard ServiceandEquipment Grounding Wire Size. - Standard Cable MaximumAllowableAmpacity. - Thermal protection and Overload for Motor
Load. - FullLoad Current (or Max Input. Current on Nameplate) -POWER FACTORCORRECTION. - Calculate the size of kVAR &amp;amp; Capacitor. - ACand DCVOLTAGE DROP CALCULATOR. - Based on the Wire and Conduit used. - Based on different working temperatures. APPLIES TO: -----
ACSYSTEM----- - Household Network &amp;amp; Cooking Utensils - ElectricMotor -Main Service Line - POWER FACTOR Correction - AC (CompressorMotor) - AC Room - Arc Welding -Welding Resistance -DC Motor-Rectifier (Half &amp; Half; Full Wave) -Fixed - &amp;Kitchen Utensils Clothing Dress
(&amp;Continuous Expenses; Non-Continuous) - Wound-Rotor Generator Line - InverterOutput - X-Ray Diagnostic &amp;amp; TherapyEquipment ------ DC SYSTEM------ - DC Motor - DC Main Service Line- Solar PhotovoltaicOutput - Solar Photovoltaic Source - DC-to-DCConverter Output -Branch
Circuit (Continuous &amp; Non-ContinuousLoads) VIEW : -Minimum Wire-Bending Space in Terminal. - ConductorApplicationsand insulation. - &amp;Motor Control; Useful Diagrams (PDF FILEREADER required! ) - Direct-On-Line Motor Control Diagram- Single Reverse Motor Control Diagram.* - Three
Motor Control DiagramSault Motor Control Diagram.* - Three PhaseWye-Start,Delta-Run Motor Control Diagram.* - Three PhaseAuto-TransformerMotor Control Diagrams.* - 20kW Water Heater ControlDiagram.* -Water Pump Motor Control Diagram.* - 25kW Cooking RangeConnectionDiagram.* -
Functions - Symbols (IEC andANSI) - Symbols (JIS) - Fluorescent Lamp Connection Diagram- TwoLamps Controlled by Two-Gang Switch. - Three Lights ControlledbyThree-Gang Switch. - Three Gang Convenience Outlets -LampControl in Two Different Locations. (3-Way) - Lamp ControlledinThree
Different Locations. (4-Way) - Lights Controlled in Indifferent Locations. (2 x 4-Way) * Available in full version----FREE on GOOGLE PLAY. ---- *** Any questions, complaints and requests you submit on ---- jimmy_tampos@yahoo.com.ph ---- note: Thisandroidapplication is not registered for personal
orgovernmentagencies. This android application only serves as a guide. Users should check and confirm the results under the national Code. Electrical Reviewer - FULL 1.6 APK TOPIC LIST : Basic Principles of Electric DC ElectricCircuitsCircuit Laws &amp;amp; Network Theorems
ElectrostaticsElectromagnetismElectromagnetic Induction Illumination SinglePhase AC System Three- Phase AC System Electrical TransientElectrical Instruments andMeasurements DC Generator DC MotorsAlternators TransformersInduction Motors Synchronous MotorsTransmission Lines Power
FactorCorrection Electrician's Bible APK This is a reissublishing of Electrician Bibleapplication, and the reason is that due to natural disasters I lost a developing computer with all the information on it. For that I cannot upload more software updates to an existing one (Electrician Bible) in the Google play
store. Also some changes have been made to ensure that the application is in accordance with the Google Play Terms of Service.We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. You must be on Android version 4.0 Ice Cream Sandwich or greater, and have an internet connection on your device. A
must have a utility for electricity, orthose electrical contractors want to pass electrical certification. Calculations per National Electrical Code 2014.Calculations include:Voltage Drop-Circuit's Conductors voltage drop.-Minimum Conductor Size.Pipe Bend-Offset.-Three bend saddles.-Rolling Offset-Detail
Conduit Support.-Segment Calculation of Raceway.-Calculation of Raceway Size.-Calculation of Raceway-Maximum Raceway-Maximum of the same size wires-Conduit Support-Conductors Support-Conduit spacing-Conductor Applications and Insulations-Cable Tray Calculation-Metric Trade Size
Designators.-R90, RW75, TWN75,T90, TW, TW75, TWU, TWU75Ampacity-Conductor Ampacity, wire size.-table 301.15(B)(16). Outlet Box Size Fill Box.-Sizing Box pull. Load calculation (Residential)-Single family.-Range and calculation of dryers.-Service \ Feeder Conductors.Transformers-Transformers
Size.-Transformers CALCULATION OCPD.-Transformers Short Circuit calculations.-Delta-Wye transformers Calculations.Motors calculations-Motor OCPD calculations.-Motor NEMA Starters calculation.-Motor Locked Rotor Calculation.-A/C motor calculation. Electric scheme- Transformers Delta-delta.-
Transformers Delta-Wye.- Three-way switch.- Start/stop AC motor.- 3 phase A.C. Motor Winding and Connections Wye- 3 phase A.C. Motor Winding and Connections Delta- Cable network pin-out cable.- Wye Start-Delta Run.- Electrical SymbolBurial Depth-600v or less.-Overv0 Grounding-Equipment
Grounding-Grounding Electrode Conductor.-Grounded Conductor, Main Bonding Jumper, System Bonding Jumper, and Supply-Side Bonding Jumper for Alternating-CurrentSystems.NEMA Device Configurations.-Plugs.Enclosures.Electrical Calculations.-Formula Wheel.-Power Triangle.-
Series/Parallel.NEC Tables section. Color Code.-Resistors color code.-Phase wire color code.-Color code panel. NEC Calculation Examples.-Calculation of bank load.-Calculation of store load.-Scholl load calculation.-Multi-family live load calculation.-Office building load calculation.-Restaurant load
calculation.-Motor I load calculation.-Motor II load calculation.-Load calculation range.-2014 NEC Code Changes.Units Converter.- Temperature.- Energy.- Length.- AWG to millimeters.- Watts to Lumens.- Torque.- Fractional Calculator. Table NFPA 70E 130.7 (C) (16). Arc Flash Calculation.- Nfpa Table
70E 130.7 (C) (15)(a). Torque Specs for lugs and bolts.- Squared D.- GE.-more coming soon.release version history:(1.2.6.21) Jan 27, 2017(1.2.6.20) Jan 17, 2017(1.2.6.17) Nov 26, 2016(1.2.6.16) July 16, 2016(1.2.6.15) Dec 09, 2015(1.2.6.14) Feb 28, 2015(1.2.6.13) Jan 12, 2015(1.2.6.12) Dec 20,
2014(1.2.6.11) Nov 5, 2014(1.2.6.10) Sep 22, 2014(1.2.6.9) Aug 15, 2014(1.2.6.8) August 06, 2014(1.2.6.7) June 15, 2014(1.2.6.6.1) May 20, 2014(1.2.6.6) May 10, 2014(1.2.6.5) May 03, 2014(1.2.6.4) April 20, 2014(1.2.6.3) February 7, 2014(1.2.6.1) January 18, 2014(1.2.6.0.2) Dec 10, 2013(1.2.6.0.1)
Dec 4, 2013(1.2.6) Dec 1, 2013(1.2.5.2) Oct 8, 2013(1.2.5.1) Aug 20, 2013(1.2.5) Jul 14, 2013(1.2.4.2.8) May 22, 2013(1.2.4.2.7) May 1, 2013(1.2.4.2.6) Apr 10 , 2013(1.2.4.2.5) Feb 5, 2013National Electrical Code and NEC are registered trademarks of theNFPAIf you want to report bugs or suggestions,
please send them toelectricianbible@gmail.com InstElectric Pro - Electricity 4.50 APK Tool to support electrical installation calculations calculations easily and quickly. · Dimensions complete low voltage circuits with the rarest installation methods · Cable size phase, neutral, protectiveconductor · Criteria
based on acceptable cable current, decreased voltage and excessive protection · The most widely used cable designation. · Circuit with automatic circuit breaker =4000 A (Ir rating setting), maximum fuse = 1600 A (gGtype),maximum 12 conductors inline per phase, maximum size 630mm² · Short circuit,
including MV network, LV line, and finalcircuit · Estimated maximum short circuit current (simplifiedmethod) · Maximum protected length for minimum short circuit (approximate) · Conferencing system with corrective type differential diferents (rods, buried conductors, rings and grids) · Distancebetween
theearthing system · Forecast many of its buildingsdestined tohouse with several parts: residential, public services, commercial premises / offices and garages with / withoutinfrastructure to recharge electric vehicles · Reactive power of capacitorbank for power factor compensation (cos φ)and capacitor
capacity (μF) · C/K factor for auto capacitor banks · Frequency resonance capacitors · Power factor compensationfor three-phase transformer · Choice of installation system in circuit function, cable and itssite · Overvoltagedue to defect to earth in medium voltage MVdepending on theearthing system ·
Power in an unbalanced phase system · Overvoltages due to loss of neutral conductors, earth faults and circuits · Electrical parameters of the alien phase orthree-phase (balanced) · Transformer performance · Secondaryvoltage of acoording transformers to switch positions· Distribution of transformer
loads in parallel · K-Factortransformer · Current transformer · Verification resistanceassembly to short circuit · Power lost from assembly · Tray and channel size · Channel characteristics according to installation method Wire size conversion (mm²-awg)and thread channel · Impedance, resistance and
reactive of · Representation of the protection curve · International Protected IP - Ik Parameter setting calculation: · Constants (voltage, conductivity, temperature, etc.) that affect the calculation of electrical protection (circuitbreaker and fuse) · Minimum level selection for circuit-breakerswith maximum
regulation and size for multi-conductor grouping phase · Metotimasi reactive · Conductivity of theconductordepending on circuit current (constant, according to ed specified current, maximum cable temperature) · Usereductionfactors by grouping cables /circuits · Use of factorofdiversitas / utilization ·
Reference document: IEC Standard, REBT(sp), Technical Application Guide, (EU) 2016/364 IN ANY CASE THE AUTHOR IS LIABLE FOR DIRECT OR INDIRECT DAMAGES AS ISSULTOF THE USE OF NFPA 70 2017 APPLICATION Edition 1.0.2 APK Protects them You and help build a safer world
with 2017NFPA 70®: National Electricity Code! NEC® is a benchmark forsafe electrical design, installation, and inspection to protect and property from electrical hazards. Revisions in 2017are are easy to identify - gray shadows show technical changes, N icons mark Articles, text, tables, and new
numbers. Bulletsshow where paragraphs are deleted. NEC 2017 includes the most advanced comprehensive regulations for cable, overcurrentprotection, grounding, and installation. Hundreds of updates and all new Articles pave the way for safer and more efficient installations. The first five articles
include Energy Storage Systems (Article 706) and Direct Flow Microgrids (Article 712). New detailed labeling for arc flash hazard warning equipment protects workers. Revised provisions for AFCI and GFCIprotection and other changes help improve electricity and firesafety. The eRedBook® Mobile
3.0.17 APK Halliburton® Mobile app is offered as a free download. It comes from Halliburton Cementing Tables, a reference to theindustry selection data for calculations used indrilling, cementing and/or completing oil and gas wells. eRedBook®Mobile contains volume calculators as well as data from the
American Petroleum Institute (API) for Casing, Tubing, Coil Tubingand Drill Pipe. With Halliburton eRedBook you can: • Haveinstant access to dimensions and key strengths for pipes, including pressurecollapse, inner diameter and weight. • Find upspecifications for the tubulars you use most often to
quickly calculate the capacity and volume of annulars with just a few taps. • Viewvolume measurements and calculations in Metrics or British Imperialunits (including custom configurations) represented in the appropriate character and number formats. • Calculate total volume in different units of alarge
(barrels, cubic feet, gallons, cubic meters, liters and more) • Calculate volume per depth in multiple units (barrels per foot, gallons per foot, liters per meter, and more) •Copy results with a single click. eRedBook® Mobile is easy to use and indispensable for on-the-go field engineers, business development,
and engineering students. Contractor License Exam Preparation 3.2 APK This is a California Contractor Exam LicensePreparation Application. This application makes getting a contractor license in California a very simple process. This application provides very usefultools that simplify the licensing
process. The application contains access to the following tool:Practice ExamsApplication VideosApplication Review SystemStudent's AccountThis app allows users to watch instructional videos for applicationhelp. These videos will guide users through the Californiacontractors licensing application
process. Users can then take a picture of the finished app and upload it to their account for ContractorsIntelligence School staff to review the app and corrections. This correction can also be seen user account. The app allows users to take the Practical Exam. The application remembers, therefore there is
no need for the user to log back in every time. So, if the user only has a few minutes to learn, the app allows him to take an exercise exam without wasting time. The app is available exclusively through Contractors IntelligenceSchool and requires users to have an existing account with the company or
create a new account with the company. AnyCut APK This is an app for creating shortcuts, coming from anycut open source application. Easy one-touchdialing, key to send a short message. And you can make ashortcut to any application to the desktop. Try it, maybe you'll like it.... NetLoop VPN 5.0.4
APK NetLoop is formerlyknownasSimpleAndroid ServerThis application containing Proxy Server and aFreeVPN.VPN instead of a full-body VPN. it is notprovidedforsecuritybut for tunneling purposes.if you use serveroptionpleasemakeremove proxy server that is inAPNsettings NetLoop. Failure to do this
will cause some of your applications to not bypass vpnvpn features:• HTTP Request Compression.•Ability to modify TCP connection parameters.• Ability to use hotspots via VPN (Requires root )•Ability to use multiple concurrent connections to theVPNserversforthe best network usage experience Travel
server balls:: •Modify outgoing requests.•Specify an alternate proxy server to send requests through• provides alternate headers and the ability to stripheadersfromincominghttp responses• the ability to select the number of connections to be maintainedbytheapp (good for power management)•the ability to
share configurations viaanyfiletransfermethod.• System-wide proxy serviceif you use this application with proxyserverfeature, ensure that serverfeatureisdisabled proxy device:.to use the received config.json fileasthecurrentsetting:•find the device's serverfeatureisdisabled proxy:.to use the received
config.json fileastherentrentsetting:•find the received file use the file manager ofyourchoice•open the file manager sharing menu and selectusefileasconfigOR•Launch NetLoop and use Load ConfigThe Profiles Feature allows andaeasilyswitchbetweenconfigurations when using NetLoopEnjoy!!. FREE WiFi
Password Recovery 4.3 APK Need to reconnect your new device to WiFinetwork, but forgot your password? Want to share your character ofrandom's WiFi password with your friends? Use Free Wifi Password Recovery to back up all the WiFi passwords on your device, and recover them when you need
them with just one click! Share with friends via SMS or email. yes, it's that easy! FREE Wifi Password RECOVERY FEATURES:■ SIGN UP, BACKUP &amp;amp; RESTORE all network passwords (WiFi) stored on your device!■ SSID and Password on full screen (for easy viewing andsharing with
others)■ Copy WiFi Password to Clipboard (to be pasteanywhere)■ Show QR Code (to scan other devices and access thenetwork)■ Share passwords via SMS or EmailPlease Note that Free :(1) only works on rooted devices (need super-userpermissions). (2) not a WiFi WiFi password It is NOT intended
to solve WiFinetworks. (3) requires prior access to a WiFi network with the password toretrieve your device.❐ Please understand that FREE Wifi Password Recovery is freeapp and contains advertisements to support development costs. For ad-free apps, we have a paid version - check out on the Play
Store: �� Why Does FREE Wifi Password Recovery only work on rooteddevice? Because your device stores a WiFi password when you connect to a NewWiFi network. You can't access passwords and retrieve passwords unless you have super user permissions. See here for more information on root:
�� Feel free to contact(goldenapportunity2@gmail.com) for any problems you may have; and dogive us 5 stars if you like us! Thank you &amp;amp; Enjoy! XAPK Installer 1.4 APK Say goodbye to Android APK OBB Installation error problem, XAPKInstaller makes it easier and faster than ever.• Scan
and preview all .apk files on your phone and SD Card • Remove or install APK, XAPK ( APK with cache data or obb files)automatically• Download XAPK, APK online with your Android phone and installertabletXAPK for PC available that allows you to install.apk files from Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8. 8.1 to
Android devices. Learn More: Http://apkpure.com/apk-install.htmProblems download or install an APK with the XAPK Installer? See need any more help? Please let us know more about the problem on Facebook. 360 Security -Antivirus Free, Booster, Space Cleaner APK Free Security Protection, Speed
Booster andJunk Cleaner for Android Phones Trusted by 200 million users, Security 360 is an all-in-onepower #1 cleaner, smart speed amplifier and antivirus app that optimizes your background apps, memory storage, junk files &amp; battery power, keeping your device safe from viruses and trojans.
Download the optimization app &amp;amp; This advanced master super cleaner security is intuitively designed to protect your handheld style in just one tap, making your phone run like new all the time. Why 360 Security is a MUST-HAVE app?★Sanat this is an Effective Space Speed Booster
&amp;amp; Smart Cleaner-Lackingfor new apps and photos? Just clear the cache of apps and junk files, upgrade your phone with ONE click!★The only Smart Battery Saver- Battery drains faster than ever? Kill redundant apps that drain your battery and expand battery!★Santunya Virus Eraser for
android -Worried about orphishing viruses? 360 Security top antivirus solutions ensure yourdevice is free of malware, vulnerabilities, adware, of the 360 apps installed security &amp;amp; AntivirusScan, memory card content, and appsautomatically new. 360 Latest protection technology Security viruses,
adware, malware, trojans and more.►Junk File CleanerDelete all kinds of junk files (system cache, image cache, videocache and ad cache) to free up storage space.►Speed BoosterBoost speed to improve and your phone's RAM, upgrade your game to make it run smoothly.►MasterIntelligently Cooler
CPU saves your device power by knowing when toautomatis triggers the Battery Saver 360 Security feature and keeps your phone with long-lasting durability and never overheating.►Anti-theft All-in-one anti-theft solution, if you lose your beloved phone. Set of features including, Delete, Find, Alarm
&amp;amp; Keys can help you retrieve lost devices and protect your data. You can trigger features remotely via our webinterface at ►PrivacyPrivacy &amp;amp; App Lock - Prevents data on devices such as Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp, Snapchat, photo albums and other documents not related to
mishandling.►Selfie Intruders Instantly take photos of anyone breaking into your app andrecord date &amp; time in App Lock to check. Fingerprint►LockUnlock screen quickly and easily with your fingerprint if Yourdevice has a fingerprint sensor, not afraid to forget the pattern or kodePIN again.►Real-
time protectionScan installs apps &amp;amp; local APK files and also monitor every installation process, providing the best payment &amp;and shopping security. Protect your mobile device with Security 360, the top of the linefree security app designed to protect your Android phone from the latest
viruses, malware, system vulnerabilities &amp; privacyrisks. This super speed cleaner also clears application caches andjunk files from your system, increases the available storage spaceon SD card and boosts your Android phone for free.------------------------------------------360 Security is available more
than 35 languages: English,Português(Brasil), Português(Portugal), Español(España),Español(Latinoamérica), Pусский, िह दी, ไทย, Bahasa Indonesia,Türkçe, Tiếng Việt, 中⽂（简体）, 中⽂（繁體）, Bahasa Melayu, ⽇本語, Deutsch,Français, 한국어, Italiano, Čeština, Nederlands, Svenska,
Polski,Suomi, Română, Ελληνικά, Magyar, Hrvatski, Dansk, ةيبرعلا , िह दी(भारत), Filipino / Tagalog, یسراف , Українська, Lietuvių (Lietuva),Slovenščina (Slovenija), Norsk, ែខរ (កមុ نابز ,( ودرا  ,etc.► Read in app permissions and usage here: ► would like to hear from you:Like us on Facebook: us on
Google Plus Community: Undeleter Recover Files &amp; Data 5.0 APK Scan for and recover deleted files from memorycards and internal storage on rooted* devices. Without jailbreak/root* access, Undeleter can only scan appcaches for images. READ BELOW FOR INFORMATION ON ROOT. For free,
the app will recover all the image file types it support and all kinds of data, including SMS, call logs, and WhatsApp orViber conversations. It will also destroy and remove the safe. Unlock to restore other supported files, remove reliable ads and background scans.*ROOT/SUPERUSER PERMISSIONS
require that you modify the operating system on your device, visit this website for more information: more: caches can contain images that cannot be found: you may find photos shared with you on social media but you never open them, or lower quality copies of them that you have now or have deleted in
the past. They may also be images that have been preloaded by your browser or other apps on your device - even pictures of people you don't know. They can be filtered using Hide existing files. File type: Journal scanning can find files with any extension imaginable. Basically these files are still in
yourvolume with their data in the allocated sector. Journal scanning is only available on EXT4 and downgraded file systems. Heuristic deep scanning scans and recovers the following file types: BMP, JPEG/JPG, PNG, MNG, JNG, GIF, MP4, AVI, MKV, MP3,OGG, OGM, WAV, FLAC, AMR, MP4A, PDF,
SXD, SXI, SXC, SXW, ODT, ODG,ODS, ODP, DOCX, XLSX, PPTX, ZIP, TOPLES, APK, EPUB. Data scanning is available for a limited number of applications, including system phone and SMS apps. Data will be recovered in forms or HTML files for WhatsApp and Viber, as we cannot merge party
catalogs. Shred/secure deletion: Files found on free disk areas can be deleted in bulk using the Shred function. You can also use the Share menu throughout thesystem to securely delete files directly through anyother app, for example by opening a gallery, selecting a number of images, pressing the
Share button and selecting Securedelete.ACCOUNT - required for Google Drive and Dropbox uploadCALL /SMS - required for the app's data scanner - deleted SMS and calllogsLOCATION - for Ads Master Security - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, Booster APK The original CM Security upgraded to thewhole
new Security Master Antivirus&amp;amp; VPN (by CM, Cheetah Mobile)and redefined Scalp Phone Security: protect not only your phone but also your privacy Instead of providing all popularfeatures, Security Master Antivirus&amp;amp; VPN(by CM) introducesIntelligent Diagnosis to detect the status of
your phone and advises neededsolution, including Antivirus, Junk Clean, and Phone Booster (Battery Saver, and CPU Cooler) on time. In addition, westrengthened privacy protection by creating a shield for allonline activities through SafeConnect VPN.★SafeConnect VPNSecurity Master
Antivirus&amp;amp; VPN (by CM) presents the most attractive free VPN, proxy &amp;amp; unblock solution. Apart from VPNs, SafeConnect VPN partners with Hotspot Shield Free VPNProxy and is designed for everyone. SafeConnect VPN builds a secure cyber environment because you need to block
hackers. With SafeConnect VPN, you can deploy virtual locations to increase security and access your favorite content freely. Security MasterAntivirus&amp;amp; VPN(by CM) now not only your device, but theprotection extends to online data transmission to prevent leakage of banking information,
private messages, and browsing history. (Will soon be available worldwide.) ★Intelligent Diagnosis Design of our famous big button is upgraded to the most needed solution of intelligent diagnosis. All solutions for your phone is safe, clean, and optimized like a new phone, including batteries. Antivirus -
Security Master Antivirus&amp;amp; VPN(by CM) complements the most #1 antivirus #1 software. It detects 100% viruses &amp;amp; malware with custom scanning and removing &amp;viruses; Malware. It protects your phone as well as your personal information against malware, spyware, and
hackers. Junk Clean - The phone saves junk files automatically from time to time. Security Master Antivirus&amp;amp; VPN(by CM) detects this problemand frees up storage when needed. One tap to clear the &amp;amp; cache junkfiles at once. The smartest way to clean and optimize your phone.
Phone Upgrades, Battery Saver, and CPU Coolers – Your phone can't perform best if it stays at high temperature or highmemory usage. Especially when charging the battery and playing games, it keeps an eye on the phone &amp;amp; battery life and keep your phone cool, fast, and save more battery
life.★Message SecurityWorry about others snooping on your message notifications? SecurityMaster Antivirus&amp;amp; VPN(by CM) hides timely notifications to protect your privacy with Message Security. It gathers all chatnotifications into one and makes it easier to read &amp;★AppLockSecurity
Master Antivirus &amp;amp; VPN (by CM) protects app privacy by AppLock. You can lock anything you want to protect, such as aBluetooth &amp;amp; switch Wi-Fi, incoming calls, the latest apps, settings, photos, WhatsApp, or any app you choose. In addition, notification previews can also be locked so
no one can see which apps you're using or who you're chatting with. With Applock, you can lock your app with a pattern, PIN code, or flashprint. Fingerprint locks are supported on Samsung or Androiddevices 6.0 and above that are equipped with a fingerprint sensor. You can also adjust the re-lock time
to lock back on the device screenoff so you don't have to unlock every time you launch the app. Intruder Selfie - Security Master Antivirus&amp;amp; VPN(by CM) protects the privacy of snoopers. If someone tries to unlock your app with the wrong password, an intruder photo will be automatically taken
and an intruder alert will be sent to you via email. Itkeeps your phone is secure and further informs who the intruder is. Incognito cover - Security Master Antivirus &amp;amp; VPN (by CM) disguises the screen so that no one realizes you're using AppLock while keeping it secret &amp;amp; your privacy.
You can protect it without your parents, spouse or children knowing. Themes – You can choose a lock screen style from hundreds ofAppLock themes or customize it to your photos. Color Status Bar 0.7.7 APK app status bar. Decorate as the desired color and shape. A new world is coming.*** No Root
Required! Support:Mixing colors and changingPosition as middle clock. Displays the battery percentage. The update continues! Thank. You. You.
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